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Part of a new series of board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes and songs, slider

tabs, and cheerful illustrations.Each book in the Sing Along With Me! series has five slider

mechanisms and a QR code inside that links to both an instrumental and vocal version of the

nursery rhyme. Simply scan for little ones to listen and sing along! Follow the bus all through the

town in The Wheels on the Bus.
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These songs have long proven their worth with little readers, and tots won't hesitate to embrace

these cool interactive versions of them. Each book is printed with a QR code that enables readers to

download the titular song. A pleasant rendering of a classic song.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus Reviews

Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, started her career as an illustrator, working on editorials,

picture books, and commercial projects. She also has her own illustration brand named Smohouse.

She lives with her family and two lovely cats in Taiwan.

My son receivedÃ‚Â Old MacDonald Had a Farm: Sing Along With Me!Ã‚Â from his grandparents



several months ago and he loved it. We love that it is a book that we can sing and interact with.

Since he loved that book so much, I decided to buy him The Wheels on the Bus from Nosy Crow as

well. These are great quality books and I can't wait until some more books from this collection come

out soon!

My 18 month old son LOVES this book. He has a blast moving parts on the different pages. Great

interactive book for a toddler.

Best interactive board book for toddlers 1+. Both my 1 year old and my 2.5 year old are mesmerized

by this book. I can't wait to buy more. I only wish it had more than 5 pages.

One of my favorite books to sing with my grandbaby! She loves to make the windshield wipers goes

swish swish swish

Cute book. Grandson loves moving all the moving parts but he already almost broke one of the

sections (windshield wipers part) Overall...great book.

Baby really likes this book. I started reading this book to him at 6 months and he will sit happily

while I read, sing, and move the animals.

Highly recommend all of the nosy crow interactive song books! Toddlers love them

This is great for 2-yr olds. Doesn't tear like cheap pull up books.
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